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Ostrich Feathers of Tripoli

The usual kinds of ostrich feathers
known to the trade come into the
Tripoli market These are whites
blacks feminas byocks spadonas
boos drabs and floss The Arab deal ¬

ers bring them in unsorted packages
containing feathers In yarious qualities
of each kind and it therefore requires
expert knowledge to buy advantage
ously from tbe natives The goods are
sold by the rotl The Tripoli rot is
about eighteen ounces

The feathers are washed and sorted
but not dyed or curled They are
washed in soapy water and when still
wet are beaten A handful of them
are taken by the stems and slapped
against the floor with a force that to
the uninitiated would seem to be
enough to break them to pieces This
is done to bring out the flues or bar
bules the miniature feathers extending
from the barbs and gives the plumes
a fluffier richer appearance A good
ostrich plume will have two or tbreo
layers of feathers its tip should bo
perfect and it should have no trans ¬

verse cuts along the vane For the
retail trade two plumes are usually
mounted together

Burke as a Bore
The most eloquent essay carefully

prepared beforehand when delivered
by one wanting the orators gifts may
as a speech tIe an utter failure Burke
Is perhaps the most striking example
of this He simplY drove everybody
away This is well and amusingly de¬

scribed by Lord Erskine to the Amer-
ican

¬

ambassador Mr Rush who had
asked him about Burkes delivery

It was execrable said he 1 was
in the house of commons when be
made his great speech on American
conciliation tbe greatest he ever made
He drove everybody away 1 wanted
togo out with the rest but was near
him and afraid to get up SS 1
squeezed myself down and crawled un ¬

der the benches like a dog until 1 got
to the door without his seeing me re¬

joicing in my escape Next day I went
to the Isle of Wight When the speech
followed me there I read it over and
over again I could hardly think of

j anything else 1 carried it with me
and thumbed it until it got like wad ¬

ding for my gun Westminster Ga¬

zette

Euphonious Female Names
Referring to a recent note on eupho ¬

nious female names it may be said
that the eccentric Christian name at¬

tains its ripest vigor in the highlands
There the natives have a few names
natural to the sex such as Barbac

though Barbac may be the name of
the family cowthe dear one the
dun one The great majority of fe¬

male names are however frankly
compounded from male equivalents

Wilbelraina is known in the south
and on the same principle Andrew-
finds its female counterpart In An
drewina while Malcolminas and

Donaldinas are as thick as blackber
ries One unhappy child among the

J relations of the present writer was
mercifully known as Ava and Ava

r T she will be all her life Her real name
1 when magnificently set forth is Alex

andrina Victoria Andrewina and the
abbreviation is formed from the initial
letters London StandardI

Success of One Piece of Musicj
Very few know anything about Sup

pe the composer of Fatinitza and-
Jseveral other operas and the father of
Sthe Poet and Peasant overture The

j latter was composed to an entirely dif¬

ferent piece and fell flat The author-
then tried it at intervals of six months
and a year with two other plays and-
no one found it pretty Lastly be-

cause there was not time to write a-

newI overture it was used with a long
forgotten farce called Poet and Peas ¬

ant The farce was successful and-
people endured the overture Then
somebody asked permission to publish
it in a journal arranged for the piano-
Soon everybody was playing it Then
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j In Mourning

A peer who was the master of a
fine bunting pack died and his widow
refused to let the hounds go out
Whereupon a friend asked a former
chief justice of England who was
himself a huntsman whether any
harm would be done if the hounds
were allowed to run with pieces of
crape round their necksHI can hard ¬

ly think that even crape is necessary
was the reply It would be sufficient
if the hounds were in full cryLond-
on

¬

News

j No Use For Him
Mildred murmured a fashionable

young man sinking on one knee Hfor
your birthday gift I offer you my ¬

self
Thank you was the cold reply

But 1 only accept useful presents
PhiladelphiaInquirer

His Pun
She watching the steerage passen ¬

gersSee those two German girls
i iWhat lovely hair they have Now

thats what I call reaL golden hair
HeNonsense Cant you sep its
plaited Philadelphia Press

A Novel Dialogue-
Man under the bureau If 1 get-

hold of that collar button Ill
ill-

Collar Button from under the bed
Quite so And youll get it in the
kBrooklyn Life

No Doubt About It
Was be wounded seriously asked

the reporter hurrying to the scene of
the affray

He was briefly answered the po-

4iceman Did yez think ltwuIn
fan Exchange >
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Curious Old London Clubs
The days of quaint and queer clubs

are days of the past We do not hear
at present of a No Nose club or

Club of Beans or a Man Killing
club whose titles are suggestive of
the Surly club whose object was the
practice of contradiction and of foul
language so that the members might
not be wanting in impudence to abuse
passengers on the Thames or of the
Man Hunting club established once

by young limbs of the law or of the
Lying club every member of which

was required to wear a blue cap with
a red feather in it or of the Scatter
Wit society consisting of wits or of
the Hum Dum club whose members
were to say nothing till midnight or
of the Twopenny club a memlwr of
which if he swore was to be kicked
on the shins by the othermembers or
of the Everlasting club which has
not lasted long or of the Kit Cat
club known after its toasts of Old
Cats and Young Kits or of the Beef
stead club of which the following
amusing description was written by
one of its illustrious members

Like Britains island lies our steak
A sea of gravy bounds it

Shallots confusedly scattered make
The rockwork that surrounds It-

London Scraps

Status of the Deadbeat
No man is wholly free from sin but

so many lesser evils are tolerated that
a man should hesitate long before be ¬

coming a deadbeat Criminals are
despised and abhorred but to the dead
beat all that Is coming as well as the

i contempt of his fellow men There is
I something at once so mean and so lit¬

tIe in taking advantage of the con-
fidence

¬

which comes with friendship
I that the hand of every man is turned
against a deadbeat as soon as his rep-

utation
¬

is well established The dead
I beat may fondly imagine he is living
easy and making money without work
and of course he takes no account of
the confidence he violates and the
hardships he inflicts on others But
that aside he really has a harder time
than the man who is honest and fair
He is compelled to move a good deal
and peace of mind he knows not Like
other types of crooks he doesnt pros ¬

per and his finish is more unpleasant
than the beginningAtchison Globe

Rounded Knife Blades
Until the seventeenth century knife

blades had pointed ends as can be
readily understood when the knife of
those days was used for hunting and
table purposes indiscriminately The
rounded end was introduced from
France in a curious way It happened
that Cardinal Richelieu was compelled
to entertain at his table a certain Chan ¬

cellor Sequier a vulgar and unmanner ¬

ly man who at the close of the meal
proceeded to use his knife as a tooth ¬

pick This vulgar act so upset the
cardinal that UP ordered the end of
every knife in his possession to bo
rounded and so great was Richelieus
Influence that the fashion was soon
Adopted all over the country This is
the vulgar but nevertheless interest-
Ing

¬

origin of the rounded knife of
today Pearsons Weekly

A Dinner For Titles
In his autobiography A Fragment

Professor Max Muller tells the follow ¬

ing anecdote of the Duke of Welling-
ton His servant had been sent be-
fore to order dinner for him at an out
of the way hotel and in order to im ¬

press the landlord with the dignity of
his coming guest he recited a number
of the dukes titles which were very
numerous The landlord thinking
that the Duke of Vittoria the Prince
of Waterloo the Marquis of Torres
Vetlras and all the rest were friends
Invited to dine with the Duke of
Wellington ordered accordingly a very
sumptuous banquet to the great dis ¬

may of the real duke v

Alaskan Moonshine
Tip here in Alaska the moon rises in

tic south and sets in the north Its
beams are liquid and they enamel the
landsciipe with a porcelain loveliness
It casts a spell more potent than eer
did the magicians of the east Under
Its wizardry the rocks turn to silver
and the brown old mountains are con ¬

jured into giant pearls True wealth
exists in the mind and whoever be ¬

holds an Alaskan moonlight is thrice
hundred times a millionaire Ketcb
ikan MinerS

Odd
Mrs Van Cerious was discovered at

3 a m sitting up In bed reading the
encyclopedia

What in the world are you doing
Emma cried Mr Van Cerious

Why I couldnt sleep very well and
za article I saw the other day said
much learning could be acquired at
odd times This is the oddest time I
could think ofHarpers Bazar

OptimisticS
Whos that homely girl you spoke

toi
Sir that lady has promised to be-

my
I wifeSCheer up Lots of women dont
keep their promises Cleveland Lead
er

Useful Knowledge
Tommy Paw Ive heard you talk

about Easy street Where is It Mr
Tucker Ifs at the farther end of a-

long rough and hilly thoroughfare
called Hard Work street my boy
ExchangeJ

The Loss
HarryWell yes I suppose 1 was

rather hasty in proposing to her but
the fact is she looked so charming 1
lost my heart DickYou mean you
lost your head Boston Thanscript

Be not lIketbe tailor of Campello
who worked for nothing and found the
thread Spanish Proverb

J
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From Game to Game
He was afraid to tell her right out

and out that he loved her so he began
In a roundabout way hoping she would
catch his drift then betray by her
confusion her own feelings He didnt
dream but that she loved him but
thought that slip like himself was
afraid to demonstrate

Heart trouble she repeated Are
you sure youve heart trouble Alfred
You know Indigestion is very like it
at timesSOil 1 know Ive got heart trouble
all right Iant you see it yourself

Why how silly Alfred No one
can see heart trouble They have to
feel it Have you taken anything for
It

Xo not yet But iI want to dont
you know

Then why dont yon
11 would that Is if T could get

it
Cant you get it Alfred
11 dont know
Have you tried
No not yet
Silence for two provoking moments
Alfred coldly
Yyes
Lets have a game of checkers

Boston Herald N

Walking
The ordinary man who Is employed

indoors throughout the day does not
walk enough He needs the fresh fiir-

and sunshine of the outdoors and no
matter bow tired be may be ashort
time in the open air will rest him If
he has no opportunity to walk during
the evening he ought to do it in the
morning There is no better tonic
than a two mile walk before going to
work Some business men who live
some distance from their offices or
stores walk down regularly every
morning and are greatly benefited
thereby No matter how sluggish
they may feel on arising the morning
walk puts them in good trim for the
days work Exercise in the open air
starts the blood to circulating In every
artery and vein in the entire system
opens up the pores of the skin so that
the waste matter in the body may be
set free limbers up the joints and
muscles and puts one in shape for the
duties of the daySt Joseph Gazette

The Meredith Cocoanut
George Meredith may not have been

an altogether familiar author to the
ordinary reader who craves for quick
sensatiop He never came dowu to
the simplicity of Sherlock Holmes or
Captain Kettle Meredith required an
acute and trained intellect before he
could be appreciated

It was once mentioned in referring
to the difficulty which some people ex-

perience
¬

in reading Merediths novels
that the Meredith cqcoarfut was
very hard but that the milk when
reached proved to be very sweet
This joke got into the papers

Two days afterward a well known
firm of fruiterers had an inquiry after
these cocoanuts from a country cus-
tomer

¬

The letter was to the effect
that having read somewhere that
Merediths cocoanuts have had a large
sale lately and that the milk was
fashionable the writer would like to
have a few to try London Tntler

Queer Postal Training
In China whoever wishes to enter the

postal service must give evidence of
courage robustness power of endur ¬

ance ability to traverse great dis ¬

tances over mountains and valleys and
through dangerous forests frequented
by wild beasts and robbers After this
the applicant is sent into uncanny
places which are considered to be the
abodes of evil spirits When the Chi ¬

naman has satisfied the authorities in
regard to these matters he is appoint-
ed a letter carrier

A Matter of Mind
VI have a great mind to go to the

club tonight said Mr J to his wife
What she replied with surprise-
I have a great mind to go to the
tonightWhose

she asked
Whose what
Whose great mind
Why my own of course madam
Oh and the rising inflection she

gave the ejaculation was very provok ¬

ing to a man of tine feeling

Taxless Towns
No fewer than 1500 towns and vil-

lages
¬

in Germany still own and b ave
owned down from the middle ages so
much common land that their Inhab-
itants

¬

pay neither rates nor taxes
Five hundred of these townships and
villages derive so great a rental from
their lands that they are able in addi ¬

tion to pay every citizen on New
Years day a bonus of from 25 to

100 as his share of the surplus rev-

enue

Had No More Time-

I cant wait any further for you

What are you reading anyhow
Henry James Wait until 1 finish

this chapter
Ill wait until you get to the next

comma and no longer Louisville
CourierJournal

They Adjourned
Since you have insisted on trying

on my hat Miss Mabel I shall cer-

tainly claim the forfeitSI dont know what you mean sir
and besides this isnt a good place
they cansee us from the hotelLife

Quite Rare
GusWhat did you think of our

amateur theatricals Miss MamieZ
Rather a rare entertainment was it
not Miss Mamie Well er yes it
wasnt very well done to be sure
Harpers Bazar

Avarice increases with the increas-
Ing

¬

pile of gold Juvenal tr

jo-

f
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The Sailors Hands
A visitor who prides himself on his

knowledge of nautical affairs was
Abating with a friend outside the Flar
iron building See that wan com
ing he asked Can you tell what
he is by the way he walks

Why no replied the New Yorker
who was with him

Hes a sjiilorman of some sort
T

Look at his hands No landsman ever
walked that wax A sailor always
walks with Hie palms of his hands
turned behind him and tilt backs
turned forward tbe way be is walk-
ing Look mat lallcl Uln n over there
He swings his arias with the palms
of the hands turned toward his body
and the backs out You can always
detect a man who is accustomed to the
sea that way

Vbusthe explanation inquired
the other I

Why there isnt tiny that I

It may bev because the sailor gets t fJ1
habit of balancing himself in rough I

weather by the use of his arms hut I

dont believe thats the reason Its
just one of those things you cant-
account forNew York Press

The Spinning Machine of a Spider
The spinning machine is situated un ¬

der the hinder part of the spiders
body It takes the form of a slight de¬

pression which a close inspection
shows to consist of six small bodies re-

sembling
¬

tubes Four of these contain
an immense number of minute open ¬

ings as many as a thousand can be
counted in each and from every one
of these openings a viscous fluid is ¬

sues which hardens on exposure to
the atmosphere The whole 4000
threads are united into one line which
is sometimes so fine that 4000000
twisted together would not have a
combined diameter greater than that
of an ordinary hair from the human
head It Is impossible to conceive tbe
excessive slenderness of one of the
4000 threads which compose such a
line The bare statement that each
one has a thickness only one sixteen
thousand millionth of that of a human
hair does not in any way convey the
impression of its wonderful fineness
The mind can no more grasp the
meaning of such figures than it can
understand the Immense distance of
which astronomers talk so glibly

Kelvin as Damocles
A characteristic always of Lord Kel-

vin
¬

was his absolute faith in figures
and this ruling passion once led to his
experiment as a Damocles When he
once solved a problem in mathematics
he was willing to stake upon its cor ¬

rectness not only his reputation but if
necessary his life Taking an im¬

mense heavy cannon ball he calculat¬

ed with the utmost accuracy the size
of the smallest wire which would bear
the weight of the load of Iron He
then procured a length of wire of just
the requisite strength and to prove the
truth of his figuring had the cannon
ball suspended over his lecturing plat¬

form at the very spot where it would
be most likely to strike and crush him
should the wire give way and it re¬

mained there for weeks

The Last Ditch
A dignified origin can be given to

the expression To die in the last
ditch On the death of De Witt the
Prince of Orange was made head of
the Dutch republic Despite his youth
he displayed the courage and tenacity
of his race Do you not see your
country is lost asked the Duke of
Buckingham who bad been sent to ne¬

gotiate at The Hague There is a
sure way never to see it lost replied
William and that is to die in the
last ditch

He Got Married
Our cook said the family man had

a beau who called on her often out
finally his visits ceased 1 asked her
one day what had become of her for ¬

mer attentive beau and she said be
had got married

Since he got married said she
he dont come around any more

Married said 1 surprised Why
I thought he wouldmarry you

So he did said the cookBrown ¬

ings MagazineS
Always Picking

An amusing story is told of the an ¬

swer given by a London waif to a Sal ¬

vation Army captain The zealous off-

icer

¬

bad asked the boy what work he
did to provide him with food etc and
the reply wasu1 pick strawberries in
the summer I pick hops in the au ¬

tumn I pick pockets In the winter and
oakum for the rest of the year

Stumped
Why Puss you people here dont

know anything about fruit Qut in
Oregon we raise apples as big as your
head

uDo you raise peaches as big as l-

am Uncle Ph-
ilWhyerahChicago Tribune

Progress Impeded
First MemberMrs De Streak didnt

have her way at the dress reform meet ¬

lug this afternoon did she Second
MemberNo her gown fitted her so
tightly that she couldnt make amo ¬

tion Puck

IEgotistical
BlobbsWhat an egotistical fellow

Talkalot is When you are with him
he expects you to be all earsSIobbs
Yes and you find him to be all is

Philadelphia Record

Judgment
Never judge a town br the size of

the type with which its name is print-
ed

¬

on the map of a railroad that doesnt
f pass through ItChicigo5RecordRer-
ald

I

asIl Assist yourself arid heaven will
sist you Latin Proyerb
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Outrages of the Telephone-
That the telephone has blessed many

a man saved many lives and helped
pile up fortunes Is true but has it rut
cursed some women ruined wore lives
and hastened domestic misfortune
It has Has it not become the favorite
pastime of the women with nothing
to do It has Dos it not accelerate
gossip and aid the flirt and the way
ward constantly It does Self in
dulgent woriieu waste their husbands
money by ordering food over tun I WI

handy telephone rather than bother to
dress for the street thereby loslmr
both their wholesome warning exer ¬

else and their chance thriftily to se ¬

cure the best there is for the price at
market or at stores from which the
family larder Is supplied The time
wasted by women in fooiish phoning
can never be offset by time gained IJY

forehanded men In business for what
shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole world if his world is lost
through folly-

Telephoning from a habit finally be ¬

comes a vice and a menace to the cour ¬

tesies It has destroyed the fine art
of social correspondence It has
crowned Haste with Courtesys laurel

Minna Thomas Antrim in LippincottsSOld Names For Guns
As the use of artillery became more

common and the advantages of port ¬

ability and a greater rapidity of fire
were recognized guns except among
the orientals became smaller but of
better workmanship and construction
Inventors began to try their hands at
all sorts of improvements or attempts
at improvement and in the course ofI
a hundred years or so the number of
different pieces of cannon large and
small muzzle or breechloading was
sinply legion There were cannon
cannon royal and demicannon three or
four classes of culverins bombards
mortars perriers serpentines car
thouns curtails passevolants or zebra
tanas basilisks orgues sakers min-
ions

¬

mojanes falcons and falconets
robinets fowlers bases slings port
pieces murderers drakes aspics dou ¬

ble dogs and lagtors to say nothing of
ribadoquins flying dragons and par¬

tridge mortarsGentlemans Maga-
zine

A Cutting Retort
Before dinner at the house of a rich

banker in Florence Colonel afterward
the Earl oft Dundas had said some
sharp things about the crudities of
Americans Notwithstanding this
rudeness it fell to his lot to take Mme
Bonaparte Betsy Patterson in to ta ¬

ble He impertinently asked Mme
Bonaparte if she had read Basil Halls
book on America in which he pro ¬

nounced all Americans vulgarians
Yes Colonel Dundas she an ¬

swered but it did not surprise me in
the least if my compatriots were de-

scended
¬

from the Italians or Spanish
any display of iow breeding might as-

tonIsh
¬

me but being the direct de¬

scendants of Englishmen it is natural
enough that they should be vulga ¬

rians

Cursory
Eddie said the teacher can you

give a definitioli of cursory The word
is generally used in connection with
public speaking For example we
often read that somebody made a few
cursory remarks Please write a sen ¬

tence containing the word cursory
After a brief struggle Eddie evolved

this masterpiece
Yesterday my pa helped my ma to

hang pictures and when the ladder
fell after pa hid climbed to the top
of it he bumped his bead against the
corner of tbe dining room table and
then made a few cursory remarks
Chicago RecordHerald

On Their MindsSIve got something on my mind that
Ive got to get rid of said the author
bursting in and seizing a pad and
pencilAnd

when you have got rid of it
and have received a check for it there
is something down in the milliners
window that I want to get on my
mind said the authors wife picking
lip his hat coat and umbrellaEx ¬

change

Desirable-
A lady just arrived from Australia

was recently negotiating with an agent
in London for a house in one of the
newer districts of Kensington She
asked if it was a nice neighborhoo-

dit is thoroughly desirable madam
replied the house agent They are
without exception soup and fish tam ¬

ilies

The Amateur Laundress-
If 1 were you he said as they

started out to dinner Id get me an ¬

other washerwoman That waist of
yours is very badly Ironed Whats
the matter for suddenly he saw a
tear in the eye of the impecunious girl

41 ironed it myself said she

A Modest Request-
Husband of Gifted WrItiIs your

novel nearly done
Gifted WriterYes my dear but my

hero must die you know
Well after hes dead will you sew

this button on for me Flieg nde
Blatter

The Lesson
Sunday School TeacherWhat do we

learn from the story of the man who
was told to take up his bed and walk
Small SammierWe learn that > they
had folding beds in ancient times
Chicago News

Made Him Sick
Whats the matter You look aWe

fully white Seasick
Naw Theres a girl down below

reading a love letter aloud to another
girl Clevelnd Plain Dealer
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I Gibbons Great History of Rome l
Although the idea was conceived

when Gibbon was twentyseven be
was thirtyone before he set himself
seriously at work to study his mate ¬

rial At thirtysix be began the cow ¬

position and he was thirtynine when
in February 1776 the first <quarto vol-

ume
¬

waS published The history had
an immediate success My book he

rotehWlS on every table the his¬

torian was crowned by the taste or
fashion of the day The first edi iot >

was exhausted in a few days a secdnft
was printed 177U and next yeara
third The second aud third volumes
which ended the history of tbe w st
ern empire were published jfl5 17S1

and seven years later the three vo-

lumes
¬

devoted to the eastern empire
saw the right The last sentence oj1

the work written in the summer house
at Lausanne is Jt was among the
ruins of the capitol that 1 first con-

ceIved
¬

the Idea of a work which has
amused and exercised nearly twenty
years of my life and which however
inadequate to my own wishes I finally
deliver to the curiosity and candor ot
the public Scribners Magazine

Useful Diversions
There is an affection in every em ¬

ployment and it gives the spirit ener-
gy and keeps the mind intent upon its
work or study This if it be not re-
laxed becomes dull and its earnest¬

ness flagsas salt that has lost its
savor so that it has no pungency or
relish or as a bended bow which un¬

less it be unbent loses the power that
it derives from its elasticity Just so
the mind kept from day to day in the
same ideas without variety So the
eyes when they look only atone ob-

ject
¬

or continually upon one color
For to look continually at a thing
which is black or continually at red
or at white destroys the sight Thus
if one looks continually at the snow
the sight is destroyed but it is en ¬

livened if he looks in succession or at
the same time upon many colors
Every form delights by its varieties
as a garland of roses of different colors
arranged in beautiful order Hence it
is that the rainbow is more charming
than the light itself Emariuel Swe
denborg

The King of Rome
To teach his son obedience to nurs ¬

ery rules Napoleon gave strict orders
that he never be admitted to his apart
mentsif he came thither alone One
morning the little king of Rowe came
trotting along tbe corridor and look-
ing

¬

up at the tall officer on guard im ¬

periously ordered Open the door for
me I want to see papa

The officer true to his instructions
answered gently but firmly SIre 1

cannot open the door to your maj ¬

estyWhy not demanded the little
autocrat 1 am the little king

At the gentle reminder But your
majesty is all alone the golden hair
ed cherub seemed somewhat non ¬

plused but his governess appearing
moment later he seized her hand and
thus protected stamped his tinyfoot
and cried Open the door The king
wishes it

v

This time all being in order thetall
officer flung the door wide open sol ¬

emnly announcing The i kingrfofRomeS
The Eternal Feminine

It would seem that the sixyearold
daughter of a Washington official isTat
times harassed with doubts touching
his own future conduct of life> >

Father said she Id like to have
your advice about something Y 0

Well daughter answered the fa ¬

ther with the solemn air and speech
he affects at such times uponwhat
point am I to be taken into your con ¬promise ¬

¬

sideration
Its this said the child When I

get through school what would you
advise me to do while Tin waiting to
get marriedSt Louis Republic

7

More Applicable v
Angry ParentAnother thousand

Not another penny Im tired of your
extravagance young man It will doS
you no good to hang around here for
my mind is made up and lma man of
iron You made your mistake by not
realizing the truth of the take care of
the pennies proverb

Spendthrift SonNo sir I made my
mistake by believing the proverb about
striking when the iron is hot Bohe¬

mian Magazine

Dr Johnson on Good Breeding
When Boswell suggested to Johnson

that General Paoli whom they had
just left had the loftiest port of any
man he had ever seen Johnson de-
nied that military men were always
the best bred men Perfect good
breeding he said consists in having

professionbut
whereas in a military man you pan
commonly distinguish the bVand of

soldierS

The Wreck
Fortune TellerI can read that there

is to be a wreck in your home and It
will be caused by a blond woman
PatronOh that has already occurred 4
Dur new Swedish maid let the dumb
ftraiter fall and broke all the dishes
Baltimore American l< f

What Brought Him to Gr iv
Writing to a son who was In trouble

in Texas the old man said You must t
take courage Bill

I

To which Billreplied I took cour ¬sightThats
stitution

Be that has more knowledge than ijudgment is made for anotherJ naho i
use morftthan4is own t> v x 0
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